
Impact Wrestling – September
8, 2011 – Jeff Hardy Is Late
And Back
Impact Wrestling
Date: September 8, 2011
Location: Von Braun Center, Huntsville, Alabama
Commentators: Mike Tenay, Tazz

It’s week two in Alabama and it’s also the go home show for No
Surrender. That being said, we only have most of the card so
far and the world title match has only been announced on
Facebook  instead  of,  you  know,  on  the  TV  show  which  the
majority of the audience actually sees. The big thing tonight
is the return of Jeff Hardy on the day that he was sentenced
to ten days in jail on drug charges. The return speech could
be very interesting. Let’s get to it.

We open with a video about Jeff Hardy and the mess that was
Victory Road. He’s back tonight you know.

We also get a clip of last week where Hogan beat Sting up with
a  chair  and  cost  him  the  world  title.  Anderson  gets  his
rematch tonight.

Here’s Anderson to open the show. He talks about how he hasn’t
had much to say the last few weeks because he’s been a man of
action recently. He signed a deal with the devil though, and
that was his own fault. Anderson welcomes the boos for it. The
wide shots are really good to see here as there are actual
people there instead of it looking like they’re in a lunchbox.

He turns his attention to Bully Ray for keeping him on the
outside looking in. Anderson promises to be more annoying than
ever before and tonight it starts with him going after Angle.
Anderson brings up the dreaded rematch clause and he’s cashing
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in tonight. He knows it won’t be one on one and he points to
the ramp. Here’s Sting to be Anderson’s backup. Sting says
he’s like a fungus that won’t go away. This week he’s got the
power of the Network and he’ll be the enforcer in the main
event.

D-Von/D’Angelo Dinero vs. British Invasion

Winners get Mexican America on Sunday. No intro for the Brits.
Magnus vs. D-Von to start. Off to Pope quickly who hammers
away with elbows to the head. Williams comes in and slows
things down a bit as you would expect from him. A clothesline
gets two for Magnus. Mexican America are on commentatry. A
middle rope elbow by Magnus gets two for Williams.

Pope fires off a DDT to Magnus and both guys are down. There’s
the hot tag to D-Von who cleans house with right hands and
power  moves.  Powerslam  gets  two  on  Williams.  A  Cactus
Clothesline by Pope puts Williams on the floor and a release
spinebuster  by  D-Von  ends  Magnus  at  3:56.  They  seem  fine
despite almost always having problems.

Rating: C-. Just a quick match here but it wasn’t that bad.
Didn’t D-Von not particularly like Pope last week though? Also
this is the best they can do for #1 contenders? They’ve won a
total of one tag match (this one) and now they get a title
shot. That’s wrestling for you I suppose.

An MMA fighter comes in to see Angle.

The Final Four in the BFG Series are Gunner, Roode, Storm and
Ray. The matches Sunday are Roode vs. Gunner and Storm vs.
Ray. The guy with the most points after those matches go to
the PPV. It’s not a tournament, it’s really a points system to
go to the biggest show of the year.

All four finalists are in the ring and Ray gets JB out of
there. He respects Beer Money but neither of them is going to
Bound For Glory. Ray talks about how tag teams want to become



great individual wrestlers and every team has done it. Gunner
is a guy that is willing to put his personal desires aside and
will make sure Ray goes to BFG to win the title. Wrestlers are
selfish so Beer Money won’t lay down for each other.

Roode says he doesn’t buy any of what Ray said but they have
their eyes set on the world title. They want to be world
champion and Sunday only one can walk out #1 contender. Roode
asks Ray who is going to be the better man. It’s going to be
Roode or Storm because it’s not going to be Gunner or Ray.
Roode promises the Beer Money fans that no one will ever split
them and no one will ever kill Beer Money. There’s a fatal
fourway later on.

We get a recap of Eric’s Hollywood Adventures.

TV Title: Robbie E vs. Eric Young

That MMA guy is on commentary again. What he has to do with
this is beyond me but who cares. Robbie keeps trying to put
his  feet  on  the  ropes  for  covers  and  the  referee  stops
counting. And there go Eric’s pants and he’s wearing Jersey
Shore style trunks. He hits the top rope elbow for two. A
piledriver ends this at 2:51. I’m fine with these antics if
the title is defended.

Rob Terry beats up Young post match with a Last Ride.

RVD is looking for Jerry Lynn and hey there he is. Rob gets in
his face and Jerry asks what about him. He complains about
having to get a real job instead of getting contracts like Rob
did. Eric and Hulk called him and asked him about showing up
and he said he’s better than Rob. He admits to screwing him
and Rob beats him down.

Velvet talks to Mickie who has a dog with her. She mentions
wanting to be champion someday. Karen comes in and complains
about life in general, saying get rid of the dog. Winter gets
her rematch at No Surrender.



Jeff Hardy is here.

TNA World Title: Mr. Anderson vs. Kurt Angle

Sting is guest enforcer. They exchange headlocks to start and
it’s a tossup. Angle takes Anderson down with a clothesline
and we hit the chinlock. They collide in the middle of the
ring and both guys are down. They’re mirroring each other so
far. Anderson tries to speed it up but gets caught in a belly
to belly for two. Angle Slam is countered and Anderson hits
the rolling fireman’s carry drop for two.

Kurt counters the Mic Check and hits the Rolling Germans for
two. There go the straps and the ankle lock goes on. Anderson
manages to roll through and get two before the Mic Check gets
the same. The referee takes a thumb to the eye so Kurt kicks
him low and hits the Slam but Sting pulls the referee out.
Anderson hits another Mic Check but here’s Gunner for the DQ
at 7:12.

Rating: C-. I wasn’t into this as it felt like they were just
going through the motions to get to the DQ ending. I can’t
stand matches like that because they’re boring and don’t show
anything that these guys are capable of. Not a good match for
the most part but when you handcuff them like this there’s
only so much they can do.

Immortal beats down both guys post match. The fans chant for
Hardy but that gets them nowhere.

Immortal is celebrating while Eric is on the phone and doesn’t
look happy. He tells them to go outside and isn’t happy with
what he hears. He’s almost freaking out about it, asking if
it’s a prank call. No idea what it is.

Mickie James/Velvet Sky vs. Angelina Love/Winter

Winter vs. Velvet to start but it’s off to Mickie vs. Angelina
before there’s any contact at all. Mickie snaps off a rana out



of the corner but a Winter distraction results in a kick to
the ribs. Velvet gets a blind tag to come in and a low
dropkick gets two. There’s a weak monkey flip and she takes
both Winter and Angelina down with a headlock/headscissors
combo.  Love  cheats  again  and  Velvet  gets  beaten  down  for
awhile. After a long beatdown she makes the hot tag to Mickie
and we get the title match preview. With the big hulabaloo
going on, Winter sprays blood into Mickie’s face at 5:10 for
the pin.

Rating: D+. Love is so skinny it’s getting scary. Other than
that, this was your typical Knockout tag: it’s not bad but
it’s better than the Divas which is the entire point. I’m
still not sure why they gave Mickie the title back already and
I hope they don’t give it to Winter again on Sunday because it
would be pretty stupid to have the change that fast. This
wasn’t terrible though.

Here’s Austin Aries to say he’s going to win the title Sunday.
He tells the fans to shut up a lot so clearly he’s not a nice
person.  Aries  calls  Kendrick  a  hypocrite  and  calls  out
Kendrick here and now. Here’s the champ in a suit with a
briefacse.  He  talks  about  being  tired  of  being  a  social
outcast and wants to be a success, like Aries. “I’m even
wearing shoes!” And yeah he hates them. He goes into a bit
rant about how he needs to be free to reach his mother earth
and  quotes  Buddha  a  bit.  Kendrick  calls  the  title
materialistic and Aries insults him a lot. The brawl is on and
Aries runs.

Hogan is freaking in a good way and Eric is still upset. He
talks about going to the beach and Eric says we’re not done
yet. The Network isn’t happy. Because of the beating that
Hogan is so happy about there’s a three way for the title at
No Surrender with Angle vs. Sting vs. Anderson.

James Storm vs. Robert Roode vs. Gunner vs. Bully Ray



One fall to a finish here. It’s tornado rules too. Here’s Joe
almost immediately and here’s Morgan just as fast to stop him.
Morgan vs. Joe on Sunday also. Ray and Storm stand tall for a
bit until Ray runs Storm over. Beer Money cleans house and
teases going at it until Ray breaks that up. Gunner goes for a
cover and Ray isn’t happy with it. A big clothesline gets two
on Roode.

Storm comes back in with a top rope cross body and beats up
Gunner a bit. Roode hammers on Gunner and hits the spinebuster
for two. Beer Money teases it again but instead they suplex
Gunner and SHOUT THEIR NAMES. Ray runs them both over and
takes them both out with power stuff. Gunner hits a running
knee to Ray’s head for the pin at 5:00. That was nice as he
was left in the background and then stole the pin.

Rating: C. This was ok but it was nothing great. I wish this
had been the way the BFG Final went at the PPV because it
would make more sense but I guess they need to flesh out the
card more and have some overly complicated rules. Not bad here
and Gunner winning was a nice surprise also. Nothing great but
not bad.

Here’s Jeff with like two minutes left. He talks about how he
was messed up last time and he’s sorry about it. He had a
problem and hit rock bottom there. Everyone is mad at him and
he can’t blame them. His eyes look decent at least. He wants
one more shot. The fans chant one more shot. He says all he
can do is ask and that’s it.

Overall Rating: B-. Pretty good show this week but you can see
a lot of problems. For one thing we got three title matches
added with three days left before the PPV, one of which is the
main event. That’s a match that could draw in some people and
they’re adding it in at the last minute. The Hardy thing is
too early to tell but my initial instinct is not to trust him,
which is partially the point and all of the problem. Good show
this week but No Surrender feels thrown together and that’s



not good.

Results

D-Von/D’Angelo Dinero b. British Invasion – Spinebuster to
Williams

Eric Young b. Robbie E – Piledriver

Mr. Anderson b. Kurt Angle via DQ when Gunner interfered

Winter/Angelina Love b. Mickie James/Velvet Sky – Winter spit
blood in James’ face

Gunner b. James Storm, Robert Roode and Bully Ray – Running
knee to Ray


